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TRANS TRITIA project
Important transportation corridors cross the area of the European Grouping of Territorial Cooperation known as TRITIA, which includes parts of Poland, Slovakia and Czech Republic. The TRANS TRITIA project facilitates better planning and coordination among regional and local decision makers and freight transport stakeholders to make transport more environmentally friendly. Multi-aspect screening analyses and forecast analyses of multi-modal transport systems and logistic centres will be carried out. In addition, forecasts and recommendations will be drafted.

Partners from three central European countries join their forces to improve intermodal transport in project areas.

**Poland**
- Górniościa Agencja Przedsiębiorczości i Rozwoju Sp. z o.o.

**Czech Republic**
- Sdružení pro rozvoj Moravskoslovenského kraje z.s.
- Dopravni projektovani spol. s r.o.

**Slovakia**
- Výskumný ústav dopravný, a.s.
- University of Zilina